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IS THE CONCLUSION

OF CITIZENS

Elg Meeting at Commercial
Club Last Night Dis-

cussed Offer of

Company.

MAY ISSUE BONDS

TO FINANCE WORK

Assurance Is Given That Bonds
Will Sell at Par or Better and

Will Find Ready Sale-C- ity

May Save
Money.

WHAT OONTIlAOTOn GUAR.
ANTKES.

Seminary of proposition aub- -
mitted to the meeting at the
Commercial club last night by
the American Light and Power
company of Kansas City:

1. To build a sewer system in
compliance with the plans and

'estimates prepared by Mr. Gray,
expert employed by the city.

3. Sewer to be finished in five
months from commencement of
work.

3. Charge for work to consist
of actual cost as determined by
city's own timekeepers, engln- -
eers and inspectors, plus 10 per
cent profit.

4. Settlement to be made
monthly through ; city council,
sabject to Its Inspection and ap- -
proval.

I. Company to furnish expert- -
eaced men, expensive machinery
.aad work night and day.

w '.'Company to ueposlt satis- -
factory bond of $100,000 for ful- -
Ailment of contract.

7. Company guarantees that in
no Instance will cost of sewer
complete exceed estimate of
$lfS, 866. 00, made by Mr. Gray,
while a saving of from $5,000 to
lit, 000 is probable.

8. Company agrees if bonds
are Issued at 4 14 per cent to
guarantee city at least one bid
for them at par and possibly at
a slight premium. If city can
sell to better advantage, saving
erected proportionately.

t. Company agrees to begin
work as soon as funds are avail-
able.

Wlmt tli Gity Gets.
Summary of benefits to city

from adopting a plan such as
outlined by representative of
American Light and Water com-
pany:

1. A sewer system at a max-Ima- m

cost which two engineers
have pronounced reasonable fur
the work.

1. A guarantee that the cost
will not exceed a stipulated i

amount, with a chance that it
nay be less.

S. A complete new sewer sys-
tem In five months.

4. A guarantee of at least par
for ewer bonds with a chance to

rst try $iir a premium. i

i

i. The services of experienced
'

foremen and workmen, engin-
eers, machinery which could not
be purchased for many thou-
sands of dollars.

I. A bond for $100,000 to
guarantee that the work will be
done according to specifications '

aad contract.
7. A rebate on thousands of

dollars of material, shipped here
by the Santa Fe, allowed to a

Ity or municipal corporation,
uader provisions of interstate
eesimerce act.

J. A complete check on the
rout of the work by the appoint-
ment of its own engineers, in-

spectors and timekeepers, with
a further check by a monthly
report direct to the city council
for approval.

f. An enhanced valuation to
every foot of real estate in the
elty, the day the sewer is com-
pleted :;

and a safeguard placed
on public health and cleanll- -
aess.

A representative number of Albu-jrau- e

business men and property
owaera attended the meeting held at
ths Commercial club last evening, and
after three hours of discussion reach-
ed the unanimous conclusion that
Albsquerque must have a new sewer

yetssa. and that It must be built by
a bead Issue. A resolution to this ef-fe- tl

was adopted by the meeting and
Mr. Bullock, who is here represent-
ing a Kansas City company which de-elr-

to build the new system and If
cnn ary buy the bonds at par was
teadered a vote of thanks. Mr. Hul-loek- 's

proposition was also voted by
Ise Meeting a good one, which should
bt eo.isldered by the city council
ppsnptly.

Tf. P. Metcalf, the real estate bro-k- i,

was chosen as chairman of the
aeoottng, with Marcus Kelly secretary.

Mr, Bullock addressed the meeting

hour and gave a
complete ' the proposi
tion his c. id made to the
city. He ea. . he had been on
the Pacific coa. and was returning
to Kansas City, when he heard that
Albuquerque wanted a sewer system.
He said that he wanted to close a
contract before the end of the year,
and secured from Mr. Huling the
privilege of making Albuquerque a
special proposition.

Mr. Bullock originally said that his
company would build the Albuquer-
que sewer system of nineteen mile
according to the plans of Samuel T.
Gray, the sewer expert, for a max-
imum of $198,866, with 12 percent
profit on the actual cost. Last night
Mr. Bullock read a telegram from the
president of his company saying that
the work would be done for 10 per
cent above cost.

If the sewer system should cost the
estimated price, this would give the
construction company a profit of
$20,000.

"Mr. Huling made this reduction of
2 per cent from the original prop-
osition that we made you as a result
of a visit here of one of our engin-
eers," said Mr. Bullock, in the course
of his talk. "We feared at first that
on account of the water being so near
the surface and the presence of quick-
sand it might make the building of
a sewer here as difficult as in New
Orleans, where several construction
companies went broke and left un-
done work that our company was able
to finish. I asked to have a man sent
here who had seen service In Now
Orleans. He told me and he told
Mr. Huling that the building of a
sewer here would not be difficult. We
have the machinery and tools to do
it. I will guarantee to have the
job completed within five months
after we stick a pick In ' the
earth. We will bring a trench-
ing machine here that will work
In your sixteen-fo- ot alleys. We
will employ about 150 men and work
night and day. We will have experi
enced men do the work and the bills
will be paid through your city coun-
cil. The city will have its own time-
keepers, inspectors and its own city
engineer will superintend the work.
It we can build the system for less
than the estimated price it wlil be
to our interest to do so. The repu-
tation of our company depends on
the work,' we do. It our proposition
is accepted, to give the people con-
fidence in our concern, 1 will take
a committee of citizens to Arizona
cities where we have done work. Mr.
HuMnp wmto we that we could offer
to take the bonds for par. The de-
partment through wl.ich the bonds
will pass is entirely separate from
the construction department and It
will not be an exchange of work for
bonds, We will pay the cash for the
bonds. We not only guarantee the
tale of the oonds at par but we
will bid for them th same- - as any
one clo and may be able to pay a
premium on the 4 h that will bring
the inuown to 4 14. By the city do-
ing the work by our proposition It
will be able to avail itself of the in-
ter stale comment, provision giving
8tutes, counties and cities the right
to accept rebates on material tor
public construction. This will amount

jto many thousands of dollars In the
building of a sewer for Albuquerque.

After hie address, Mr. Bullock an- -
swered questions put to him by prop-
erty owners. T!t explained that the
company would put up a bond of
$100,11(10 to guarantee the fulfillment
of their contract and to protect the
ci:y against damage suits that may
re.-ul- t from workmen getting injured
while doing construction work. Mr.
Un lock said that ho believed he es-

timate of Samu-- 1 T. Gray was a c1-i-

one and that his company could
guarantee to keep within it. The
matter of getting a flow for the low-
land., caused some discussion. Mr.
Bullock informed the meeting thai,
the flow d'pt nded greatly on me
size of the sewer. A fall of an Inch
in a hundr.d f. it would maku a
flow of two feet a second in a large
pipe and that there was no doubt
that the plans of Mr. Gray could be
carried out, though, tshould, It be
found that changes from the original
plans were necessary after the work
was commenced, the plan of the city
building the system under his prop-o- i

tlon would make changes possible.
He advised that City engineer Glad-
ding b' sent to some, large s.wei
construction work and be allowed
to make observations.

After some discussion the meeting
adopted the following resolutions:

1. "It is the sense uf this meeting
that th city council be requested to
provide plans for an adequate Viewer
t.-te- for the city of Albuquerque,
and that it take such steps as may
be n.ct.isary to suomlt to the voters
the question of an U-u- e of bond.- for
the payment of tho same."

"II. "It is the sense of this meet-
ing that it approves of the plans and
r commendations of the city council
along the line and on a Similar basis
as the one submitted by Mr. Bullard.
I . prei. ntatu e of the American Ught
and Water company of Kan-a- City."

IIOMWIXI, Ti:iJiS FACTS.
New York. Dec. 11. William Nel-

son Cromwell, who engineered the
purchase of the Panama canal from
the Frence. today a lensthy

in. nl, refuting the charge made
by the New York World and othr
papers that a synldu-at- e of Americans
bought the canal for $12.000, COO an i

.sold It to the government for $40.-oo- o.

000. In his statement he says
the the jiurcha.se price was paid di-

rectly to France. He sayx:
"I again denounce the statement

wherever published or by whomso-
ever made, that there was a syndi-
cate formed of American citisens to
sell It to the I'nlted States as abso
lutely and unqualifiedly false and un- -

I true.

OF IHE FLEET i

AN EPOCH-MAKI- NG

EVENT

Secretary of the Navy In His

Annual Report Reviews
Voyage of Big

Ships.

ASKS CONGRESS FOR

MANY NEW VESSELS

Recommends Four New Battle
ships. Four Cruisers and Nu-

merous Minor Ships -- Would

Have Two Vice-Admira- ls

Named at Once.

Washington, Dec. 11. The annual
report of the secretary" of the navy.
which was prepared by Secretary
Metcalf, recently resigned, was made
public here today.

Secretary .Metcalf, In his annual
report, discusses, as the most nota-
ble naval event of the past year, the
voyage of the battleship fleet, which
"has . yroven an epoch-makin- g

cruise'.'
Late In the spring of 1907 It was

decided to send the Atlantic fleet on
a practice cruise to the Pacific. When
the purpose of giving this assemblage
of sixteen battleships such a prac
tice cruise, under severe conditions,
was announced, he states, criticism
from high technical quarters was
heard. The undertaking, it was said,
was too monumental; dangers more
than multiplied with numbers In
such a case; battleships should not
be sent around the globe on any or-

dinary occasion; the skeletons of
some of them would doubtless be left
in the Straits of Magellan; and, if the
ships should round South America,
they wouldr one- - by one, arrive with
machineries loose and unserviceaole,
and with crew reflecting the con
dition of the material.

The facts are, Secretary Metcalf
says, that the. ships maintained
schedule time, and have practically
taken care of their own repairs ou
this cruise. The repairs list sent in
at the naval station, Cavlte, P. I,

have Just been received, and are
significant. They show that after
the voyage to the distant borders of
the Pacific, the needed repairs are
negligible. The performance of the
Oregon In 1908 has, it seems, been
substantially repeated.

This cruise, as yet hardly half over,
ha declares, has given to those coun
tries a better opportunity to get ac-

quainted with us. It has been every-
where understood and accepted, as it
was intended, as the reaching out of
a strong hand in friendly greeting on
the part of America, and the cordial
hospitalities extended to our fleet
will be long remembered and have
powerfully Influenced feeling in this
country. Between the United States
and every country visited there is a
feeling of deeper Interest and friend
ship than existed before the fl
sailed.

Passing to certain recent criticisms
of the new and larger battleships
now building, the secretary says that
at the conference, convened and
opened by the president at Newport,
the general matter of design of these
ships was approved, after forty-thre- e

days' consideration by this assemblage
of the best authorities available in the
navy, consisting or about sixty offi-
cers, all but seven uf whom were
line officers of the seagoing branch
of the service.

Marksmanship he says has improv-
ed on the practice crulfe. With re-
spect to the assertion that ur 12-in-

guns are inferior to those of
other powers, the facts are found to
oe that the actual muzzle energy of
these 12-l- n h guns, which form the

...... ..I..V. I.I...I
i TbattleshiiM in I'limmiss ton. . ome- -

what greater than that of any gun
afloat in any other navy.

As the officer in command of th"
American fleet now in the far east
holds the rank of rear-admir- only,
he is in a position of subordination
to foreign naval officers. This is true
because foreign powers have, on im-
portant naval station, representa-
tives of the rnk of vl e a.'miral.

The secretary urges that the navy
should, without delay, be provided
with two vice admirals.

It is d'H'rabl'-- , the secretary state!?,
to lengthen the dry dock nuthori.i ri

by Congress to be roctru cti-- Hi
Pearl harbor, Hawaii from 8'0 to

feet, to render It capable of ac-
commodating two or more vessels at
once.

Secretary Metcalf recommends that
the navy y.ir is at New York. Phila-
delphia. Norfolk Puget Sound and
Mare Island be developed to their
full capacity for the repair and
maintenance of ships, but snys It U
not further rts:rable to develop oth-
er navy yards, at least until that at
Guuntanamn shall have been equip-
ped, the last-nam- station being
regarded n to the first military im-
portance and as a natural stragitie
base.

It Is deemed highly desirable t-- )

acquire by purchase or to construct
a dock In San Francisco harbor. With

the acquisition of such a dock, and
the bringing up to high efficiency of
the yards at Uremerton and Mare
Island, another navy yard on the Pa
cific coast will not be necessary for
some time to come.

The navy department being a large
business organisation, Mr. Metca f
suggests rearrangements uf trie ..u- -

ties of any 'bureau are exceedingly dif
ficult . and complex, Hnd necessarily
rests with Congress; out those who
speak of the millions unnecessarily
spent annually by the lark of eco
nomical! Administration 7o not realise
that a comparatively small percent-
age of the annual budget oes for
repair and maintenance of the ma
terial of the fleet. The greater part

expended for the pay and provis
ioning of the navy and marine corps,
ammunition, fuel and expenditures
on account of increase of the navy.
So far as concerns the last-nam-

item, the department has long been
an exceedingly snonomlcal purchaser
the contract price of our latest bat-
tleships being hardly more than the
actual cost of labor end material and
Incidental expenses, and very consid-
erably below the limit fixed by Con
gress. The secretary says also that
It would be difficult to find In any
large manufacturing establishment.
or other Industrial organisation.
greater than exists
among the heads of the great bu
reaus and offices of the navy depart
ment.

The secretary recommends that
Congress authorise at Its approach-
ing session the construction of four
battleships, four scout cruisers, ten
destroyers, four submarines, tiree
colliers, one repair ship,' one ammu
nition ship, two mine-layin- g ships
these two Bhlps to be converted from
cruisers now on the navy list.

RVEF FOUND GUILTY:

Will BE TRIED AGAIN

Drastic S"ene In Vuit When Verxlii-- t

U Head Hrney Will IToHCfute
the Next Oasc.

San Francisco, Dec. 11. Abraham
Ruef, who late yesterday afternoon
was convicted of bribery after a trial
lasting three and a half months, will
be arraigned for Judgment tomorrow
before Judge Lawlor. ' Whether sen-
tence Will be pronounced at this ses
sion can not be determined until the
defenso has announced Ita Intentions.

It certain frori i xpri'ml 'ns of
Henry Ach, Kuef's i.ntn counsel, that
the case will be appealed to a higher
court, and It will require some time
to prepare the bill of exceptions from
the record, which contains several
volumes aggregating 4,000 pages. The
prosecution has Intimated that Ruef
will be tried again within a short
time on one of the scores of indict-
ments agnlnst him.

According to an announcement
made today Hiram W. Johnson, Matt
I. Sullivan and J. J. Dwyera, and
three attorneys," .who volunteered
their service when Heney was shot,
will withdraw from the prosecution
and the next trial will be conducted
by Heney.

The scene In the courtroom when
the Jury returned its verdict after
neing out twenty-fou- r hours, was
dramatic. By the side of Huef sat
his aged rather, who was overcome
when the verdict was read. Opposite
them sat Francis J. Heney. The
crowd in the court room made no
demonstration, though there prob
ably would have been cheering hnd
not the spectators been warned
When Heney entered the room for
the first time since he was shot, the
crowd could not bo restrained and
cheered wildly. The demonstration
lasted only a minute and the crowd
was silent when the verdict was read

REFUSES NEW TRIAL

IN CONSPIRACY CASE

Plitlndclplkla Grafu-r- s Are
to Have Another

Heart ng.

Harrisburg. Dec. 11. Judge Hunk-e- l

today refused a new trial to J. H
Sanderson, J. M. Shumaker, W. P
Snyder ami W. L. Matthues,- - convict-
ed In the first capltol conspiracy cases

Sanderson was the contractor for
i' the... furnishings and decorations In the

13,uuu, uuo capltol. Shumaker was
former auditor general of tate and
Matthues was formerly treasurer.

'1 .i ese lion with Joseph M. Huston,
av hile. t of t'.ie great building, were
charged with a conspiracy to cheat

I ami uerrauu me stale in connection
with furnishing and decorating the
eapitol, but Huston secured his sev-
erance and his trial hax not yet come
up. Several other defendants. of
whom there were fourteen in all, re-

main to be tried.

PYTH1ANS 10 BUILD

NEW MEXICO HOSPiTAL

It Will IU- - IocttUHl at Iu. cgitN for
TulierculoMis PhUciiIh uf the

Order.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Dr. O. . Con-ne- l.

medical examiner in chief, of the
Knights of Pythias, announced today
that It had been formally decided
that the sanitarium for tuberculosis
patients affiliated with the order
sha'l be established at N. w Mexico.
Cottages and other buMings when
sufficient funds shall have been col-
lected from members of the order,
will be erected ,m a large trait of
land near Ias Vegas, d mated for the
ciU'f by the New Mexican lodges.

0 lit PI
I DUlil UI UI

ARE ON THE TRAIL

OF ROOSEVELT

,
Are Incensed at I hat Part 01

His Message Which

Tells of Secret 6er
vice Work.

ASK COIilllEE .

10 DEAL WllH II

I

They Would Also Like to Know by
U;h( Inlknrln, U- - Tnr IVn.iir.vv nut nuwuui ivjr no iuig tsunu

a Depot and Why His
Uplift Board Can

Use Franks. be
by

"N decWashington, Dec. 11. Attention
was called today to the fact that the
utterances of the president In regard
to the action of Congress In limiting
the use of the secret service force
was not the only action of the execu-
tive considered by the members ob-
jectionable. It became known that
the of the committee ,

on appropriations, having charge of
the preparation of the executive, leg
islative and judicial appropriation bill
had been Investigating the razing of
the old Pennsylvania depot, that was I

located on the Mall until the presi
dent had it town down last summer.

That the committee failed to ex
punge its Inquiries about this action,
from printed hearings, Indicates the
temper of the committee toward the ,

executive. When Colonel Charles
Bromwell, military aide of the pres
ident, and the superintendent of pub
lic buildings and grounds, appeared
before the committee, Representative
Burleson of Texas, asked if he had

catch

iwent

not requested an appropriation last who was captured In Kansas late yes-ye- ar

for a watchman for the old de- - terday.. It was Sham who last Tuea- -
tot. .,. '(day led his followers Into the battle

"I think so," replied Brom with the police that has already to-we- ll.

"But I have had no occasion to suited in deaths. A, J. fcelser.
use it. I have torn down the railroad aged 72, an Innocent bystander, who
station."

"What! torn down the railroad sta-
tion?" exclaimed the Texas member.
Bromwell explained his action on a
written order from the president.

"Do you know sny law that authori-
zes any executive officer to sell any
property of the United States of that
cnaracter " inquired vnairman Taw- -
ne- -

No, sir." exclaimed Bromwell. "t
ca led attention to that fact and I re- -
celved an order to tear the building

"
from stenographic reports of the

iieiing, ii iprrs no was assea IE
the president said why he wanted the
building removed, If there was any
necessity for the removal, and If the
removal was to Improve the perspect-
ive. Ail of which remained un-
answered until Chairman Tawney de-
manded one. Then the colonel re-
sponded that he did not see any Im-
mediate necessity, although he was
glad personally that it was done.

The committee also went Into an
examination of government officials to
ascertain what right the commission
on country life, appointed by the pres-
ident, had to use the franking priv-
ilege, as was claimed Is being done.
The members of the committee re-

ferred to the commission as "one with,
out authority of the law.'

Representative Perkins of New
York, today Introduced a resolution
which had heretofore been agreed
upon, providing for the appointment
of a special committee of five mem-
bers to consider proper means of deal-
ing with that portion of the presi-
dent's message which criticizes the
course of Congress in prohibiting the
detail of secret service men to duty
outside their own bureaus.

The resolution was preceded by a
preamble, reciting some of the ex-
pression in the message. No effort
was made to give voice to the feeling
of the House.

In presenting the resolution, Per-
kins made a brief statement, saying
he was satisfied that the House would
not hesitate to take such action as the
dignity of that body required. He
said that some of the president's ex-

pressions were unfortunate.
The resolution was adopted and

Perkins of New York Denby of
Michigan, Weeks of Massachusetts.
Williams of Mississippi, and Lloyd of
Missouri, were appointed on the com
mittee

In submitting the resolution. Per--
nins saia mat ine statements or tne
president could not be lightly disre-
garded as they might impair the use-
fulness of Congress. A resolution
similar to that passed by the House
will provide, in the Senate, for the
appointment of a committee to recom-
mend a course of action relative to
the president's utterances.

MILS. G.H('f TivnriFs.
Josephine Garcia, wife of the

prosecuting witness In the caae of
the territory versos Jirk La Hue,
who Is charged with shooting Man-
uel Garcia, took the witness stand
this afternoon In defense of La Hue,
and testified that he did not see La
Rue shoot her husband, though aha
was standing a foot from him at the
time he was shot.

The counsel questioned the wit-
nesses closely. She (aid that she was

on tiomt avenue going to a
street car, the evening of October 6.
When her husband was shot. Shu

to him when he was shot bu.
not tell who fired the shot.
cross examination. Attorney

assisting Assistant District
Attorney Staab, propounded an Im

Colons!
five

peaching question to Mrs. Garcia. He
jKed her if, on the morning of Oc-

tober 1, the morning after the al
leged shooting, she did not tell Pro- -

bate Judge Homero at her home on
Mountain road that she Jumped be
tween tne men to Keep jack ux uue
fiom shooting her husband in the
head. She answered lr,
great emphasis. TUe case cannot go
to the Jury before1" torn i row morn-
ing, unl.ns the attorneys should
waive arguments. The defense Just
began offering testimony at S o'clock.
..n... neys piiclan and Wilkerson ap-
pear for the defendant.

Fergiisson Ijost.
The sealed verdict returned In th-- -

case or H. K FemusKon versus W.
H. Foster, In which the plaintiff sued

o recover alleged attorney's fees,
'nntfllnii nnvym fnr Ola nlalntlfr
The jury round a verdict m favor

f FOSter.

tXMMITTKE WHiIj VISIT
PANAMA CANAL ZONK

Washington,' Dec. 11. The trip to
made to the Panama canal sone
the Interstate and foreign com- -

ejree commission, according to a
Islon reached today by the com

mittee, will start December 28. Th
trip la made so that the members of
the committee may become thor-
oughly acquainted with governmental
conditions in the sone. The present
government is regarded as temporary
only and the committee may decld
that the time has come to draft a
permanent code of laws.

HE HAO'IEaIs

WHENJULLETS FLEW

Adam God Tells Officers the lionl
Was On a Vacation or Against

Ills Hand.

Kansas City, .Dec. 11. "The Lord
was not with us, or else He was on
a vacation. Now I know that my
faith was wrong; that I was mistak- -
en." This is the statement of James
Sharp, better known as "Adam God,"

wua wounded by a stray bullet, was
the last victim to die. He succumbed
at midnight last night.

It Is a penitent and humble
prophet that sits in his cell here with
the responsibility of five deaths, rest
ing on his shoulders, but he insists
that he was misguided and acted in
gooi faith.

i ' "Honestly, captain," he said to Of- -
flcer WhlUett. "I Believed that we
were doing right and that it was
Goa-- wlu Wnen the bullttll eom.
menced to hit me. I had a revela- -
tlon T am glad to be blck Hn) w,nt
to stand for anytning that God wills.
Oh, it is terrible, terrible."

In the shooting Sharp was wound-
ed In both hands, while a third bul-
let passed through his hat brim, and
another through his coat lapel. When
Mrs. Sharp was told of the capture
o her husband, and his wounds, she
said:

'Then there Is little left for me to
pin my faith to."

BACK BRYAN A6AI&?

, SAYS MACK

Hut There Is No Telling Who Will Be
the Candidate, and Anyhow, It's

a Long Time Cntil Election.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 11. Norman
K. Mack, chairman of the Democratlo
national committee, when asked
about the published report that a
disagreement had developed between
him and Secretary Woodson, of the
committee, said: "There is nothing
to it; nothing at all." He aald It was
not probable that the committee
would not hold a meeting Xr three
years, as it was not customary to
meet between campaigns.

"Are you still friendly to Bryan?"
he was asked.

"Certainly. I see no reason why I

should not be Just as good a friend
of liryan now as I have been In the
past."

Asked if he would back him In
1913. he replied: "Bryan Is not likely
to be a candidate and I would rot
venture a guess who the candidate
would be. The Important question
Just now is whether we are going to
have real tariff revision." he con- -
tinued. "The manner In which high
protective Interests at Washington
are framing things, makes It appeir
that the relief expected Is not to be
realized. But the interests of the
Democratic party will be well taken
care of by Democrats In Congress."

;oinHl.s in'Mi-- s ,

Panama, Dec. 11. It was rumor, d
that Col. Goethals, chairman of th
p.inal commission, had given ord'-- s

that the Cule-br- cut be widened "d
fourteen million more cubic yards
have been excavated. Today (Jo.-- ha'n
denied the report. He also denied
the report that deep crevices ha 1

made their appearance on gold hill..

CASTttO HlltllYING Ti pr.lM.'N.
Bordeaux, Dee. 11. President

of Venezuela left today for Paris.
His physicians are anxious that he
should reach Berlin as soon as

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION

DOLLARS FOR OUR

WATERWAYS

National Rivers and Harbors
Cot, gross Recommends

That Bonds bo '

ISMied.

ALL OLD OFFICERS

WERc

Congress Finally Adjourns Afie r
Adopting Important Resolutions
' and Naming Oiflcers to

Head the Body
Next Year.

Washington, Dec. 11. At the clos-
ing session of the National Rivera
and Harbors congress here today the
annual reports of the president and
of the secretary-treasur- er were read.
Vice presidents from the various
states were named and resolutiona
adopted. There were a number of
brief speeches by various delegate,
the president calling on speakers from
various states.

The election of officers resulted in
the of Joseph B. Ransdall
of Louisiana, as president, and J. F.
Ellison of Cincinnati, as secretary-treasure- r,

- -
A series of resolutions was adopt-

ed, the most important of which la
one providing for the issuance - of
bonds to the amount of $500 000,-00- 0

by Congress, for financing tne Im-
provement of waterways of the coun-
try, the building of canals, and other
means for utilizing water routes la
the transportation of freight . .

Other resolutions adopted . urga
upon Congress to authorize the com-
pletion of waterways projects here-
tofore entered upon and the adoption
of, new projects of a comprehensive
character. . Doubling the engineer
corps of the aymyi recommend!,
and it Is arged that a commission, ba
appointed to study the waterway in
this country and abroad with the view
of suggesting to Congress a compre-
hensive plan and policy for the Im-
provement of water courses.

REN MEXICO HER .

AI TARIFF H
Luna and Kcllcy Arrpcar Itcforf Cnt--niitt- ep

and Auk Tluu Tariff on
Wool lie Retained.

Washington, Dec. 11. Three wool
growers were the only witnesses
heard by the House ways and means
committee at the tariff hearing to-
day. R. G. Johnson of Idaho, gave
figures on the cost of raising sheep in
Idaho. Solomon Luna, a prominent
wool grower of New Mexico, and H.
W. Kelly, representing the New Mex-
ico Wool Growers' association,' asked
that the tariff on wool be retained.

After they had testified, Represent-
ative Payne said: "I am glad to
hear the growers of stock before the
committee. The stockmen of the
west should put forward their claims
and they owe the committee a debt
of gratitude for the part taken In
their Interest." . :

Delegate Andrews Is making a
winning combination for stateii11
and there seems little doubt that the
statehood bill will be passed. I'nlt-
ed States Attorney Leahy has Joined
the statehood workers.

TO KCK KOIt PIVOKCK.
One man and one woman sought

relief from matrimonial ties in the
Second district court today. Henry
Raymond Haxton alleges in a com-
plaint, made against his wife, Knrah
Thlbault Haxton. that the latter de-- s

rted him in July 190X nd return-
ed to her home in Great llrltiln. aval
he seeks t i nve their marr ag '
vows made in London, England, In
1891. revoked.

lOstelle A. Blurlon. wife of Oliver
C. Blurton. alleges that she and her
husband were married at Lamar.
Colo.. July 15. 1902. by a minister
of the gospel. In December, 1908.
the defendant deserted her "and it
now at a place unknown to her. She
neks a divorce and the return of her
maiden name, Kstelia A. Bennett.

TO CITIZKN KHADF.ItS.

Owing to the breaking of th
mechanism of the press in the
Citizen office one week ag. the
paper has been reaching its suh--
s. ribers several hours late In the
c;fy and nuieh Iw'er th"om?V,nr. "

the territory. The repairs ne- -
cessltated the casting of several
intricate parts of machinery.
which resulted in additional de- -
lay. By tomorrow evening tv,e
Mti7.cn hopes to have all repairs

completed and to deliver the
paper at the customary Hum.
Thex Citizen deplores the Invo!-- ,
venlence resulting to its sub--
scrlbers and hopes to mflWi
amends by prompt service in .the
future. , v


